OBJECTIVE:

The objective of this standing order is to provide relief to Chandigarh Police Personnel before their superannuation to discharge their official/personal/social liabilities without any hindrance of their normal duties. Therefore, it has been decided that the Chandigarh Police personnel before their superannuation be given the posting of their choice so as to discharge their official/personal/social liabilities without any inconvenience or laxity in the duty before their superannuation.

PROCEDURE

To give posting of their choice to Chandigarh police personnel two years before their superannuation, In-charge, PEB shall dispatch the enclosed form to get 03 options of posting and will put up before the Police Establishment Board. The Board will examine the requests of the applicants and consider their case as per their suitability and availability of the post in the unit of his choice.

CRITERIA

Those police personnel who decide to take further extension of two years (one plus one) would be entitled for this benefit only during the last two years of extended service. Anyone who takes advantage of this policy before the extension period starts i.e. between the 56th and 58th year of age would not be entitled of the same choice
posting between 58th & 60th year of age. This policy would be applicable only for the last two phases of service i.e. either between 56th and 58th years of age or between 58th & 60th year of age.

SUPERVISION

This will be duty of In-charge PEB & Superintendent (Administration) to circulate and collect the form as prescribed here and enclosed from the individuals and put up before Police Establishment Board (PEB) two months prior to the date on which their last two years start. In other words, this form should be put up before PEB at least 26 months before the superannuation.

(Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS)
Inspector General of Police
Union Territory, Chandigarh

No. D-1137-6/UT/PEB dated Chandigarh the:- 20-4-16

A copy is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1) DiGP/Chandigarh
2) SSP/Chandigarh & SSP/Operations
3) SSP/Commandant, IRB
4) SSP/Security & Traffic & HQRS
5) SMO/Police Hospital
6) SP/Communication & Law and Order
7) Dy. Director Admin.
8) All SDPOs
9) All DSPs
10) All SHOs, I/C, Units, I/C-PPs
11) I/C Computers Section
12) I/C PEB,
13) Superintendent Admin. PHQ
14) PA, SO and Reader to IGP/UT.